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IN THE MATTER OF JOHNSON UTILITIES, L.L.C. 
FOR AN EXTENSION OF ITS SEWER 
CERTIFICATE OF CONVENIENCE AND 
NECESSITY IN PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA 
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3NAL 
pl: F a - ? % ” ?  

BEFORE THE A R I Z & ~  ~ O * O  ION COMMISSION 

KRISTIN K. MAYES, Chairman A: 
GARY PIERCE 
PAUL NEWMAN 
SANDRA D. KENNEDY 
BOB STUMP 

PUBLIC COMMENTS OF SWING FIRST GOLF LLC 

Swing First Golf LLC (“Swing First”) hereby submits public comments in the above- 

captioned docket. Swing First receives water, wastewater, and treated effluent from Johnson 

Utilities LLC (“Utility”). 

In this docket, Utility asks the Commission to extend its sewer Certificate of 

Convenience and Necessity (“CC&N) in Pinal County. Based on the information presented at 

the August 7,2008, hearing and certain post-hearing exhibits, Judge Kinsey drafted a thorough, 

well-reasoned Recommended Opinion and Order (“ROO”) for the Commission’s consideration 

at Open Meeting. However, Judge Kinsey did not have all relevant facts before her when she 

drafted the ROO. 

Addition Notices of Violation. After the August 7,2008, hearing, the Arizona 

Department of Environmental Quality (“ADEQ”) issued two more Notices of Violation 

(“NOVs”) to Utility. Exhibit A to these public comments is a copy of a press report concerning 

the violations. Acting on an anonymous complaint, ADEQ conducted an unannounced 

inspection of Utility’s Section 11 wastewater treatment plant. ADEQ discovered that Utility had 

improperly stored over 34,000 gallons of dangerous sewage sludge in open trenches on the plant 

site. ADEQ is justifiably concerned with preventing groundwater contamination as a result of 
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the improper storage. As a result of its surprise inspection, on October 8,2008, ADEQ issued 

’ 9  NOV ,9135, and on October 20,2008, ADEQ issued NOV 10272. 

In the ROO, Judge Kinsey stated: 

Johnson’s two recent SSOs [Sewer System Overflows] raise serious concerns 
regarding public safety. The Company experienced two SSOs in the same 
location within a short time span. The homeowners in the Pecan Creek North 
subdivision, living adjacent to the concrete channel where the sewage from the 
SSOs was contained, were subjected to viewing sewage from their homes and test 
results of the storm water in the Queen Creek wash adjacent to where the SSOs 
occurred continue to test positive for the presence of E. coli and coliform. 
Further, even though Johnson has entered into a Consent Order with ADEQ, 
ADEQ has not released Johnson from the twice weekly requirement to test the 
storm water in the Queen Creek wash and has not closed the March 2008 NOV.’ 

These two additional serious NOVs raise even more concerns regarding public safety. It would 

be premature to award Utility a CC&N extension until the Commission has conducted additional 

hearings concerning the NOVs and received an answer from Utility to this question: Should a 

Utility that has received four serious NOVs in less than eight months concerning its sewer 

operations be allowed to serve additional sewer customers? 

Lawsuits against Protesting Customers. The Commission has also not considered 

another extremely troubling issue. Exhibit B to these public comments is a copy of a press 

report concerning lawsuits filed by Utility against customers who protested the sewage spills 

from the Pecan Plant. The above-cited section of the ROO states: “The homeowners in the 

Pecan Creek North subdivision, living adjacent to the concrete channel where the sewage from 

the SSOs was contained, were subjected to viewing sewage from their homes . . . .” It appears 

that Utility sued at least two of the protesters for defamation. 

Utility’s conduct is outrageous and unprecedented. Utility’s customers were frightened 

by two sewage discharges in their backyards, which were loaded with dangerous e-coli bacteria. 

They justifiably desired that Utility take all reasonable steps to clean up the raw sewage and 

ROO at 11:ll-18. (Emphasis added). 
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:nsure that this never happen again. They thought that they could exercise their free-speech 

ights as part of a protest and press interviews. 

Utility’s lawsuits are clearly intended to silence these protestors and to intimidate further 

Jrotest. It also appears that the lawsuits are frivolous. Utility is very unlikely to ever recover a 

:ent from its customers, but these customers, after living for months with raw sewage in their 

Jackyards, will now be forced to endure the additional trauma and expense of defending the 

.awsuits. 

As part of additional hearings in this docket, the Commission should receive an answer 

From Utility to this question: Should a Utility that uses lawsuits to silence Drotestina customers 

)e allowed to serve additional sewer customers? 

Additional Issues. Swing First has raised a number of other troubling issues in Utility’s 

*ate case, Docket No. WS-02987A-08-0180. These include: 

1. Whether Utility inappropriately discharged raw sewage into a neighborhood wash, 
whether faulty construction contributed to that discharge, and whether Utility has 
taken all appropriate steps to ensure that further public-safety threats do not occur; 

2. Whether Utility harassed and intimidated customers-including those participating in 
a neighborhood protest-with frivolous defamation lawsuits; 

3. Whether Utility knowingly and illegally stored dangerous sewage sludge at its 
Section 11 treatment plant; 

4. Whether Utility has been previously subject to numerous environmental fines; 

5. Whether Utility knowingly and illegally charges its customers for taxes; 

6. Whether Utility delayed the rate filing so it could continue overcharging its water 
customers millions of dollars per year; 

7. Whether Utility has engaged in illegal affiliate transactions; 

8. Whether, Utility failed to deliver available effluent to irrigation customers; 

9. Whether Utility deliberately billed an incorrect (higher) rate for irrigation customers; 

10. Whether Utility deliberately withheld irrigation water during times of high-irrigation 
needs; 

1 1. Whether Utility deliberately flooded an irrigation customer’s golf course; 
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12. Whether Utility deliberately tried to intimidate a party from further participating in 
this case; 

13. Whether Utility deliberately tried to embarrass a case witness by mailing copies of 

Swing First suggests that it is premature to award Utility a CC&N extension until these issues 

have been fully addressed in the rate-case docket. 

irrelevant court matters to a party’s members 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED on February 26,2009. 

Craig A. Ivkkks 
Craig A. Marks, PLC 
10645 N. Tatum Blvd. 
Suite 200-676 
Phoenix, AZ 85028 
Craig.Marks@,azbar.org 
Attorney for Swing First Golf LLC 

Original and 13 copies filed 
3n February 26,2009, with: 

Docket Control 
4rizona Corporation Commission 
1200 West Washington 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Copy of the foregoing delivered 
in February 26,2009, to: 

Kevin 0. Torrey, Staff Counsel 
Legal Division 
4rizona Corporation Commission 
1200 West Washington Street 
?hoenix, AZ 85007 

leffrey W. Crockett 
hel l  & Wilmer LLP 
3ne Arizona Center 
$00 East Van Buren Street 
’hoenix, AZ 85004-2202 
9ttorneys for Johnson Utilities, LLC 
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Exhibit DA-7 

October 28, 2008 

Johnson Utilities has been buying potentially dangerous sewage sludge near one of its wastewater treatment prmts in 
violatlon of stae rules. according to ewronm ental regulators 

Johnson Utilities WOWS on dsinfecting wash [http /twww eastvalleytribune com/stoy/l25918] 
Utilitres loses in land d,spde ruling [ m p  dwww eastvalleytribune com/stoy/l24789] 

Johnson Utilities ordered to clean up wash [ntlp /Mww eastvalleytribune com/stoy/l20975] 

Officials with the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality showed up at a Johnson Utilibes sewage plant nine miles 
soutneast of Queen Creek in late September on an unannounced inspection mat wa5 launched after an anonymous 
complaint according to DEQ records 

They fomd sewage sludge thatwould fill half a backyard swimming pool About 34,713 gallons of the sludge was dumped 
in various trenches that also held construction debris 

en at the ain sludge at Johnson 

ironmental Qualiv la 

metals and nitrogen, 

y DEQ a ose or 

However. in this instance, Johnson Utilities was simply storing sludge tmm some d the utility's other wastewater treatment 
plants at the Section 11 facility, said Lee Stein, an attorney with Perms, Cole, Brown and Bain, which i s  represenbng 
Johnson 

Johnson UtilitleS was Considering an agreement with another cmpangr to transport the Sludge tu be used as fertilizer on 
low-value crops - a growing, yet corXroversial trend In the waste management industry, Stein Said 

The business ventwe didn't ena up happening, however Stein said that since the sludge came from other sewage plants 
and not the SIte 1 1 facility, it didn't violate any state permitting rules 

hap / h e n s  e icopyright net/us erlviewFreeU se act 7fui d=MTgyMjg3MQ%3D%3D 10/28/2008 



Exhibit A 

East Valley/ Scattsdale Tribune udge 

Federal guiaelines define "temporay storage" of sludge as less than two years, Stein's firm wrote in response to DEQ "The 
biosolids in questlon were stored only for a few months earlier ths year," says the response 

"1 think ADEQ misunderstands 
between stonng solids from this facility and storing so~ias from OtherfacilitIes 'I 

The Department of Environmental Quality's first visit to the sewage plant. however, indicated something different 

G a y  Larsen, a representative of the utility, showed ADEQ officials where the sewage sludge had been temporarily stored 
on the site However, there were no indications that sludge had been stored there, according to ADEQ documents 

ADEQ inspectors asked to be shown an area where sludge seemed to be scattered on the 640-acre property They found a 
large trench wnere concrete and plastic debris as well as sewage sludge had been dumped, the report says 

Inspectors also found a 6-foot-deep pit where they were standlng on biosolids that had alreaay been buned with 2 inches to 
3 nches of soil 

they were not biosolids that were produced at the facility," Stein said "There's a distinction 

rs that a utility backhoe was not in sewtce, the inspe ell 

II/ be tested for a host of co terial 

sal sk 

hn act?fui 3D%3D 
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the MtornofQueen Osek Wash 
ter reclamatJon flat2 on June f 7 A 
access lo the wash wmns of the 
n the wash In Pu-dCmnty near 

Santanarea residents who have challenged dweloper George Johnson on the safety of their water and 
sewer are being sued by his company for defamation 

Residents to protest Johnson Utihbes event [http //www eastvalleytnbune com/stoy/l l8801 I 
Raw sewage spill irks Plnal residents [http /hww eastvalleytnbune COm/stoy/l 167671 

Pinal County residents Bambi Sandquist and Kristr Fisher were namea in a lawsbit filed by Johnson Utilities 
this week in Pinal County Superior Court Tney are accused in the lawsuit Jf posting defamatory statements 
about Johnson Utilities on www newszap corn [http /Mww newszap coml The Web forum IS run by 
Independent Nehspapers of Arizona which publishes the Queen Creek Independent newspaper 

Their postings were in regard to recent sewage spills from a Johnson Utilities faclllty that health officials say 
pose a public health hazard State environmental and regulatory agencies are invesbgating tne spills 

Sandquist posted that Johnson should pay restitution to people in me spill area, lower his water rates, whim 
are some of the highest in the state, and require his utility to be reglrlarly audited 

The lawsuit alleges Sandquist and Fisher posted pointed comments on the community Web site forum and 
helped organize a protest of a company "customer appreciabon" event by carrying water oottles containing 
mock contaminated water, hoisting protest signs and distnbuting fliers to attendees 

The lawsuit says that the women used the Web site to "publiclze that they Intended to protest (Johnson 
Utilities) at the went, to disseminate water bottles aearing false and misleadlng labels, to wear gas masks 
and to cany baby dolls dyed blue " 

Sandquist is also accused in the lawsdit of slandering the company during a recent local news broadcast 
abwt  the spills that spewed more than 10,OW gallons of raw sewage into Oueen Creek Wash and the 
nearby Pecan Creek development To illbstrate her concern for potential harm to the company's more than 

http //license icopyright nethserlviewFreeUse act?fuid=mIxMj YxNA?/o3D%3D 6/28/2008 
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gas mask on a baby 

Commissioner Bill Mundell said they will take 


